


Be a Shakti
for Shakti
Consider supporting
our unique work in
education for the
marginalized girl child!

The Shakti
Blog
Over 50 stories and
updates on our work
over this year with lots
of pictures and videos! 

Watch videos, read
and enjoy updates
from our work this

year!
 

Click on the two
circles!

New website & social media channels coming soon!

https://www.sarvamshakti.org/blog
https://www.sarvamshakti.org/support-us


CLASSICAL DANCE
SKILLS1

HATHA YOGA SKILLS2

SPOKEN ENGLISH
SKILLS3

DIGITAL LITERACY4

NUTRITION &
HYGIENE5

HOLISTIC
EDUCATION



Gratitude,
Love,Service
Compassion

and Joy
through the
Shakti  Way

VALUES

Joyful,  creative
and skill  based

education for
unleashing

Shakti  within

EDUCATION

Cohort for
learning,

performing,
travell ing and

friendship

COMMUNITY

Teamwork,
discipline,
hardwork,

focus,resil ience

LIFE
SKILLS

Physical,
mental,

emotional and
spiritual

through skill
training

HEALTH

Through
performances,

choreographies,
having a

unique identity

CONFIDENCE



 I fall short of words to appreciate Shakti to have brought about not
only this phenomenal change in the lives of 300 otherwise non-

privileged girls, but also the change in attitude in a not-too-bothered
society in which we live. They have very appropriately named them

Shaktis and are acting every moment towards realisation of the term
in its true sense. 

 
Sarvam Shakti was given a platform to show us a glimpse of their

infinite energy by way of performances - first at our Durga Puja
Celebration venue and later at an open air stage in our society lawns.  

Incredibly good, powerful, classy and spell binding as both the
performances were, so was the response and reaction from the
spectators for the performers as well as for the prime mover -

Himangi ji. 
For all of us, it has been a big takeaway as to how a single minded

devotion and effort can bring out such big transformations!!
I wish Sarvam Shakti all the best towards its much deserved prosperity- Alok Roy,

President, PWO housing complex and
President, Sushant Lok Durga Puja Committee, Gurgaon



Spoken English

Outreach through strong
partnerships!

Enhanced
Supplementary

Nutrition

Digital Literacy

Capacity building
through choreographies

College
Admissions &
Class Monitors

Leaders in
Schools

Shaktis as Monitors and
Class Representatives in
their schools and colleges

70% of Shaktis on stages
this year and over 80
showcases of art & Yoga

Arts Showcases

Over 45% of Shaktis are
regularly conversing
and participating in
Spoken English classes

Rotary Foundation, Inner
Wheel Clubs, over 100
interns and volunteers
teachers!

50% of Shaktis are cultural
representatives and/or

choreographers in schools
for all cultural showcases

20% of Shaktis have done
self-choreographies for

showcasing on stages!

95% of Shaktis drink
the Shakti Vegetable 

 Elixir Juice

Computer Education skills for
senior Shaktis at Haryana

Centre
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Add a littl
PAN Card Number: AANTS4268H

Add a little bit of bod
PAN Card Number:

 
PAN Card Number: AANTS4268H

Registration Number: DEL-SR24085-24112014
Sarvam Foundation is a registered not-for-profit. All donations are tax exempt under Section 80 (C)

Holistic Education for the marginalized girl child

www.sarvamshakti.org
culture@sarvamfoundation.org


